Talisma Fundraising Software

Fundraising and Constituent Relationship Management (CRM)
for Community Colleges

Each time we were
ready to expand they
had the product
ready to meet our
needs. Secondly,
customer support is
outstanding.
Patricia Townsend
Director of Development
Del Mar College Foundation

Talisma for Today’s Community Colleges

Talisma Fundraising and CRM Software

Recent studies by Campus Computing Project verify that community
colleges are growing, but they are also facing new problems on
campus and online. With expanding enrollments come challenges in
funding, efficiency, retention, and learning outcomes. With Talisma
Fundraising and CRM software from Campus Management Corp®,
colleges are meeting and exceeding their goals. Solutions from
Campus Management are streamlining online services to students,
expanding outreach to alumni and workforce partners, and
enriching relationships with donors. The company brings over two
decades of service to higher education and ingrained understanding
of its landscape, best practices, and demands.

Talisma Fundraising is a comprehensive suite of software modules
for enhancing alumni, donor profiling, scholarship, and advancement
capabilities. The solution enables you to create, manage, and track
events, campaigns, complex relationships, and the spectrum of
online giving and major gifts. The browser-based system is easy
to learn and accessible via handheld devices. With the addition
of enterprise-wide Constituent Relationship Management from
Campus Management, community colleges can add even greater
dynamics to relationships with students, faculty, and partners. CRM
simplifies workflows across multiple departments and sites, while
reducing the costs of paper, print, postage, and more.

Talisma Fundraising Software
Fundraising and Constituent Relationship Management (CRM) for Community Colleges

Dynamic Fundraising Tools for Community Colleges

Online Fundraising

With Talisma Fundraising software, your community college can build
strong relationships with its constituency through targeted, multi-channel
communications, capture donations via the Web, and increase support
through specialized modules for:

• Expand awareness in your community
• Dramatically reduce manual, paper-intensive processes
• Automatically create gift batches based on information entered by
donors online
• Enable constituents to update account and address information
• Customize your online giving page with your institution’s brand
• Provide returning donors online access to account information
• Enable donors to give honor/memorial gifts or matching and recurring
pledge payments

Scholarships
•
•
•
•
•

Track past and present scholarship recipients
Link scholarship recipients with scholarship donors and sponsors
Correspond with recipients, advisors, media, and sponsors
Manage pledges as well as deferred and matching gifts
Leverage a comprehensive suite of reports

Integrate Microsoft Dynamics GP
with Finance and Fundraising Solutions
• Integrate Talisma Fundraising with a range of financial management
software, including Microsoft® Dynamics GP
• Have Talisma Fundraising transactions automatically post to the general
ledger of Microsoft Dynamics GP
• Simplify scholarship fund management with user-defined investment
and endowment pools
• Enhance reporting and easily generate annual fund statements
• Use Web portals to track and report on fund balances and transfers
• Create a master list of GL accounts and dramatically reduce the chart of
accounts

Alumni and Advancement
• Track and cultivate relationships with alumni, parents, corporate sponsors,
and donors
• Help prepare the VSE (Voluntary Support of Education) Survey
• Maintain a single view of all interactions with donors and prospects
• Generate reports and analysis by class years

Events Management
• Drive event attendance and support
• Create dedicated Web pages for events and enable registration and
payments online
• Easily and efficiently track expenses, manage sponsorships and vendors

Advanced CRM Software
With CRM software from Campus Management, you can also unite
departments and locations and provide constituent services on-demand.
• Integrate all constituent contact points, including print, phone, email,
SMS text, Web, and chat
• Address outcomes and retention goals through strategic enrollment
management and e-advising
• Reduce or eliminate paper-based and staff-intensive work processes
• Empower constituents through Web-based self-service
• Enable constituents to locate answers instantly through a comprehensive
knowledgebase

About Campus Management Corp.
More than 1,700 colleges, universities, foundations, and other nonprofit organizations rely on Campus Management Corp® enterprise software products
and services. For over 25 years, philanthropic organizations of every size and mission have turned to the company’s Talisma brand (formerly Donor2) to
build awareness, increase donations and memberships, and enhance visibility into campaigns and constituent profiles. Talisma products deliver measurable
results across the spectrum of nonprofit organizations, including health care, higher education, arts and cultural, faith-based, and community services.
Campus Management’s ecosystem of products includes solutions for finance, HR, payroll, Web portals, Constituent Relationship Management (CRM),
hosting, and IT managed services.
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